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Addressing Water Needs and Strategies for a Sustainable Future

CONGRESS/WATER RESOURCES
Clean Water Act - State Revolving Funds

On March 7, the House Committee on
Transportation and Infrastructure’s Subcommittee on
Water Resources and Environment held its first hearing,
titled “The Clean Water State Revolving Fund: How
Federal Infrastructure Investment Can Help
Communities Modernize Water Infrastructure and
Address Affordability Challenges.”  Chairwoman Grace
Napolitano (D-CA) acknowledged the Water Quality
Protection and Job Creation Act (H.R. 1497), introduced
on March 6, by Rep. Peter DeFazio (D-OR) and
co-sponsored by Napolitano, Rep. Don Young (R-AK),
and Rep. John Kalto (R-NY).  The bill would reauthorize
the State Revolving Fund program.

Napolitano included in the hearing record a letter
sent by the Western Governors’ Association (WGA),
dated March 5, which included WGA’s positions on
Water Resource Management in the West, and Water
Quality in the West, as well as a letter from WGA,
WSWC, and others regarding the importance of state
certification under Clean Water Act (CWA) Section 401.

Witnesses at the hearing included: Spokane Mayor
David A. Condon, United States Conference of Mayors;
John Mokszycki, Grenport Water and Sewer
Superintendent, the National Rural Water Association;
Catherine Flowers, Montgomery Rural Development
Manager, The Equal Justice Initiative; Maureen Taylor,
Chairperson, Michigan Welfare Rights Organization;
Andrew Kricun, Executive Director/Chief Engineer,
Camden County Municipal Utilities Authority, National
Association of Clean Water Agencies; and Professor Jill
Heaps, Vermont Law School.

Condon pointed out the disparity between the
relatively generous $20B for SRFs that would be
authorized by H.R. 1497 and the $123B per year the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) described as the
investment and local spending needed to comply with
existing law.  “The math…suggests that if Congress
appropriates $80B a year for five years the EPA’s need
gap could be closed.  So the question is – If Congress
doesn’t have that kind of money to spend on wastewater
systems how does anyone expect local governments to
have that level of resources?”  He emphasized the

importance of federal partners implementing the CWA
with flexibility.  He described Spokane’s integrated
planning and permitting approach to meet storm and
wastewater needs, while keeping utility rates affordable.

Mokszycki addressed economies of scale, and the
relatively limited financial and technical resources that
small communities have to meet CWA requirements and
maintain aging wastewater and drinking water infra-
structure.  He recommended prioritizing SRFs for the
most severely non-compliant communities with the
greatest per capita need.  A small percentage of SRF
money should be set aside for shared technical
assistance for small communities.  Grants should be
authorized as well as loans to make compliance projects
affordable for ratepayers.

Flowers testified of the unique challenges posed by
clay soils and poverty when it comes to finding effective
and affordable waste treatment solutions in Lowndes
County, Alabama.  She said that funding must take into
account community input and the unique geography of
an area, and must go to those who cannot afford
wastewater services or upgrades without assistance.
“Congress should use its oversight powers to ensure that
investments are meaningful, distributed equitably, and
the agencies and engineers approving the use of the
funds are ultimately accountable if a system fails.”

Kricun talked about the need for water utilities to
optimize internal efficiencies before seeking outside
assistance. He noted that SRF’s low interest rates
enabled Camden County to replace its aging infra-
structure with a modest increase to ratepayers, and
added that this effort “would be aided immeasurably if
there were affordability/rate assistance programs” for
lower income customers, similar to programs for
electricity and heat.  He addressed public-private
partnerships, tax incentives to encourage investments,
and development of peer-to-peer programs for
information sharing.

Heaps noted that since a high of about $16.8 billion
in the mid 1970’s, federal spending on water and
wastewater utility infrastructure has decreased
dramatically to some $4 billion in 2016, while state and
local spending on water infrastructure has quadrupled,
according to the Congressional Budget Office.  EPA’s



Water Infrastructure and Resiliency Finance Center
(WIRFC) has identified an estimated $600 billion gap
between infrastructure investments and needs.  She
testified Congress must invest more in clean water, with
more grants for the neediest communities.  Further, she
noted increased funding for the Clean Water and
Drinking Water SRFs and the Water Infrastructure
Financing and Innovation Act (WIFIA) loans is not
enough.  She called for creation of a federal trust fund
for water infrastructure improvements, testifying that 27
million Americans are served by systems that do not
meet Safe Drinking Water Act health-based standards.

Interior Appropriations/Bureau of Indian Affairs

House R. 31, the final Fiscal Year 2019 (FY2019)
appropriations package, was signed by the President on
February 15, now Public Law 116-6 (WSW #2335).  The
legislation provided funding for the Department of the
Interior, including Indian Land and Water Claims
Settlements and miscellaneous payments totaling just
over $50M, ensuring that statutory deadlines for all
authorized settlement agreements to date will be met. 
This includes $21.7M for the Navajo-Gallup Water
Supply Project; $14.4M for the Blackfeet Water Rights
Settlement; $9.2M for the Pechanga Band of Luiseno
Mission Indians Water Rights Settlement; just over $4M
for the Navajo Water Resources Development Trust
Fund; and $142,000 for the Pyramid Lake Water Rights
Settlement.

Interior Reorganization

Within the separate agency budgets, the Congress
provided $14M in new funds to implement the
Administration’s proposed reorganization, while requiring
a report on the planned use of these funds 30 days prior
to their obligation.  The Conference Report calls for
transparency, regular consultation and compliance with
certain requirements for Congress’ review of workforce
restructuring, reshaping or transfer of functions.  It also
stresses the need for a concrete plan that takes into
account “relationships with the Tribes, State and local
governments, private and nonprofit partners, the public,
and the Department’s workforce.”

U.S. Geological Survey

FY2019 funding for the U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS) totals $1.16B, with $226.3M for Water
Resources, providing $61.7M in Cooperative Matching
Funds, including a $1M increase for integrated water
assessments and $819M increase for addressing
harmful algal blooms. There is $10M for streamgage
infrastructure investments, with a total of $8.5M for
deployment and operation of NextGen water observing
equipment and $1.5M for gages on transboundary rivers. 

LITIGATION/WATER QUALITY
Gold King Mine

On February 28, Chief Judge William Johnson of the
U.S. District Court for New Mexico – appointed as the
Special Master in the pre-trial proceedings for the Gold
King Mine cases (MDL 2824), denied the federal
government’s motion to dismiss the CERCLA, RCRA,
CWA, and tort claims from Utah, New Mexico, and the
Navajo Nation against EPA.  The United States argued
that the court lacked jurisdiction to hear the claims due to
the sovereign immunity of the United States, asserting
that the waiver provisions of the statutes did not apply to
EPA’s actions at the Gold King Mine spill in 2015.  The
Court disagreed, finding that EPA qualified as an
operator, arranger, and transporter under CERCLA’s
waiver of sovereign immunity; that the state and tribal
plaintiffs were entitled to discovery regarding EPA’s
discretionary actions for the tort claims; and that the
RCRA and CWA claims dealt with facts in dispute, and
the federal defendants could file a motion for summary
judgment after jurisdictional discovery.  (WSW #2277)

Utah Governor Gary Herbert said: “This is a great
victory for the environment and the communities affected
by the Gold King Mine Blowout.  Protecting the health of
our families and the precious environment of Utah should
be our shared goal with EPA.  We would much prefer
EPA to focus now on cleanup efforts rather than
continuing to litigate.”  Sean D. Reyes, Utah Attorney
General, said: “The Court is sending a strong message
that EPA must be held as equally responsible as other
polluters to clean up its contamination….  Utah is only
enforcing the type of environmental laws EPA is duty
bound to uphold –[and which] EPA would be aggressively
prosecuting if the polluters were private parties.”

New Mexico Environment Department Secretary
James Kenney said: “We are ready to continue our fight
to hold the defendants responsible for the environmental
and economic harm done to our communities.”  New
Mexico Attorney General Hector Balderas said: “I am
pleased the court has sided with the State of New Mexico
and our citizens.  I look forward to continuing to fight... 
so that the EPA makes New Mexico whole.”

Last Summer, then Navajo Nation President Russell
Begaye declared, “This is unacceptable.  Our farmers
and ranchers have been waiting for disaster
compensation for three years….  I stood alongside
farmers in their fields.  I watched them weep for their
crops that were slowing dying because they couldn’t get
water for them.  The EPA’s actions throughout the
disaster and even to the present have been shameful….
Each day that goes by without compensation is salt in
open wounds.  Every time a storm comes through, the
sediment is washed up from the banks and riverbed. 
The river water is contaminated all over again.” 
https://www.nhonews.com/news/2018/aug/14/.
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